Host SM_Darlene says:
Prelude: Last time on ACTD Kootenai Station…

Just three days before the Grand Opening of the Wonders of the Universe Amusement Park and Zoo, the runaway hover cars with four of the senior staff aboard were deactivated by EO Rochelle but not before extensive damage was caused to the Warp 9 coaster, hover bumper cars, zoo, House of Horrors, exhibit animals along with several kiosks and vendor shops.

Admiral Mitchell under pressure from Starfleet Command to make a good impression on the visiting dignitaries and V.I.P. guests ordered Captain Marek to have all damages repaired before the Grand Opening.

The station is quickly becoming crowded and chaotic as the invited dignitaries, V.I.P's and their entourages arrive.  Accommodations are now very difficult to find aboard the station.  Every room is occupied and guests are still arriving.

To add to the chaos already happening in Main Operations they are also being bombarded with complaints from the guests that have yet to find suitable accommodations.  Clearly the hotels on the station have been severely overbooked.

Invoices for damaged merchandise caused by the hover car incident and replacement exhibit animals are quickly piling up on the Captain's desk.

It is now the very early morning hours on the day of the Grand Opening Celebration and the crews are still working on the damaged rides and buildings.  The ribbon cutting ceremony is scheduled to begin at precisely 0900 hours.  Will the crews get the repairs done in time?

Time lapse: 3 days…

Cast of Characters

Pablo Delsoglio as CO Captain Satok Marek
Steve Seliquini as XO Commander Rick Spicer and NPC OPS
Kytra Seliquini as CTO Commander Bao’tzhu Shengming Rr’Vellan
Eric VanSickle as TO Lieutenant Groth Masters
Bruce Oriani as CSO Lieutenant T’puchnamushi

Guest Appearance
SM-Darlene Wise as Admiral Valar Mitchell, TO Lieutenant Bailey and various park and Starfleet Personnel

Host SM_Darlene says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Kootenai Mission->>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
::Checking on the shipment on the replacement Animals

CO_Marek says:
::Trying to calm his anxiety caused by the now very close Opening time::

CO_Marek says:
::And trying to calm the vendor’s anxiety also::

XO_Spicer says:
CO: Sir, I have a thought.

CO_Marek says:
XO: Number one?

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
::Reading invoice out loud to himself and checking off the animals as they come in::

TO_Masters says:
::Patrolling the park for problems::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
ACTION: The freighter delivering the replacement animals is held up at the outer markers due to heavy traffic arriving at the station.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Rubs her sore head::

XO_Spicer says:
CO: What if we stage the opening of the attractions so that the ones still needing repair open last? We can advertise it as part of the celebration. "A new attraction opening every hour". What do you think?

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
ACTION: TO Masters walks up to the Warp 9 coaster and finds the cars are still not completely repaired.

CO_Marek says:
::Goes over an earth's candy vendor complaint report, while listening to the XO::

XO_Spicer says:
CO: That way, no one needs to know that we aren't really fully functional.

TO_Masters says:
Coaster techs: What in the heck is going on here?  These cars need to be repaired by 0900!  Let's go people!

CO_Marek says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: XO: That could work... That's creative thinking, Rick!... However, we need to coordinate it very well to avoid confirming all the circulating rumors.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
<Coaster Techs> TO: We're doing the best we can, Sir.  This ride was severely damaged by your hover car.

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
Self: Incomings are 2 Butterphants, 6 Leopabears, 12 Naked Mole Rats, 4 Hyenahogs

TO_Masters says:
Techs: How much still needs to be done with these cars?

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Exits the turbolift into Main Operations and walks directly to the Captain's Ready Room.  Presses the door chime::

CO_Marek says:
::Taps on his PADD, marking one claim as "rejected" just because::

XO_Spicer says:
CO: Let's get the ad plan going right away. We can have it announced every 15 minutes over the station's PA system. Something like, "Welcome to Kootenai Station and the Wonders of the Universe Park and Zoo. Plan to stay all day. New attractions opening every hour!"

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
Self: 4 Andorian chickens

CO_Marek says:
::To the door, out loud:: Come in!

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
<Coaster Techs> TO: Well, if we can't get these cars fixed we're going to have to open with just two sets of cars.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Raises an eyebrow then strides stiffly into the Ready Room::

CO_Marek says:
XO: Put some OPS officer to work on it right away, Rick.

TO_Masters says:
Techs: One moment... *XO*: Masters to Spicer.

CO_Marek says:
::Sees the Admiral entering and stands quickly, knocking some PADDs  to the floor:: Admiral: Admiral, Sir!

XO_Spicer says:
CO: Yes, Sir. ::Nods to the Admiral:: Admiral: Admiral. ::Leaves the Captain's Ready Room::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Looks down at the PADDs now strewn about the floor then looks up at the Captain:: CO: Captain...::Nods to the XO as he leaves::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
CO: What is the status on the repairs to the park and zoo?

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
Self: 4 Rhinopotamuses

XO_Spicer says:
::Taps his COM badge:: *TO Masters*: Go ahead Mr. Masters.

TO_Masters says:
*XO*: Sir, it seems my car severely damaged most of the cars in the Warp 9.  They'd only open with two cars if we open it now.

XO_Spicer says:
::Moves to an Operations Officer in Main Operations::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Flight Control Officer> *CSO*: Operations to Lieutenant T'puchnamushi.

CO_Marek says:
Admiral: Sorry about the mess, Admiral. ::Blushes and clears his throat:: Sir, I am proud to announce that we are almost finished with them. Just some minor rides will be out of line by the time when the Grand Opening ceremony begins, but they will be ready shortly after.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Looks up at Rick from her station in Main Operations::

CO_Marek says:
Admiral: Commander Spicer, has developed a plan to solve this situation.

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
*<FCO>*: T'puchnamushi heres. Go aheads.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
CO: I see...and how do you plan to open with these rides still offline?

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Flight Control Officer> *CSO*: I'm sorry to inform you, Sir but the freighter delivering your animals is held up at the outer markers.  I'm afraid they will not be able to dock in time for the grand opening.

CO_Marek says:
Admiral: We will announce it as a sequence of minor opening, just to keep the people attention at its best the whole day, Sir. I will work perfectly in my humble opinion, Admiral.

XO_Spicer says:
*TO*: I have an idea. I want to know how long it will take to repair all damaged attractions. Give me the list in shortest to longest repair time. We are going to open the attractions slowly. I need to know which order to open them. ::Pauses:: And Mr. Masters, you've got 10 minutes to give me my answer.

TO_Masters says:
*XO*: Yes, Sir. ::Closes COM:: Techs: What's the estimated time we can get these cars fixed?

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Sighs:: CO: If you feel you can accomplish the grand opening without the guests knowing what is really going on...I see no other choice.  See to it nothing goes wrong.

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
*FCO*: Then find a way to get them to the front of the line.  We needs those animals.

XO_Spicer says:
::Feels the hair on the nape of his neck prick up and looks around Operations to see Bao looking at him. He smiles at her warmly then turns back to the Main Operations officer:: OPS: I need a message to be broadcast on the PA system every 15 minutes. Here is the plan. ::Lays out his idea::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Coaster Tech> TO: Right now...about 7 hours.  ::Frowns::

CO_Marek says:
Admiral: Risking to sound impertinent, Sir, I would say that you can count on that.

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
::continues reading: Self: 8 Hippaskunkotamus

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
XO: Rrick, I don't want you to worrk too harrd. ::Walks across Main Operations and starts rubbing his shoulders::

TO_Masters says:
Tech: Seven?  How about if I help?  I used to be the CEO here, and the project manager.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> ::Standing at the entrance to the park:: *CTO*: Bailey to Commander Rr`Vellan.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Flight Control Officer> *CSO*: I realize that, Sir.  May I suggest you take a runabout and meet the freighter at the outer markers and offload the animals?

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Coaster Tech> TO: Be my guest, although I don't see what you can do that we aren't already doing.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
*TO Bailey* Go ahead.

TO_Masters says:
Tech: Just an extra hand.  We have five hours.

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
*CO*: Lieutenant T’puchnamushi to Capitans Mareks.

TO_Masters says:
*XO*: Masters to Spicer, I estimate we'll be ready within five hours max.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> *CTO*: I think you'd better get down here, Sir.  The crowds are already lining up and it looks...well, it looks like something is about to happen.

CO_Marek says:
*CSO*: Go ahead, Lieutenant.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Coaster Tech> TO: Very well.  ::Hands the TO an engineering kit then turns and walks off::

XO_Spicer says:
*TO*: Is that just for the Coaster or everything? I need an itemized list of each attraction that is currently not functioning.

TO_Masters says:
Tech: Where do you think you're going?

TO_Masters says:
*XO*: It's for the coaster.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: CO: Well, I can see you are very busy, Captain.  I will take my leave.  ::Turns on her heels and walks out of the Ready Room::

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
*CO*: Our animalies won't be heres befores the granded openings, as the freighters is stuck at the outers markers Suggestings that I takes a Runabouts to go gets them

CO_Marek says:
::Nods at the Admiral:: Admiral: Sir!  ::Salutes the Admiral::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
*TO_Bailey* Alright, I'm on my way. ::Pats Rick's shoulders:: XO: I'll see you later. ::Gives him a soft kiss on his ears and heads for the turbolift::

XO_Spicer says:
*TO*: Dammit man, I need to know the timing for everything! :: Pauses to calm himself in this time of stress:: Sorry Lieutenant.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
<Bailey> ::Directs security to spread out and contain the rowdy crowds::

TO_Masters says:
*XO*: Aye Sir.  Tech: I can't stay and help.  You still have five hours.  You have the tools.  ::Leaves the Warp 9 and goes to the bumper cars::

XO_Spicer says:
::Smiles at Bao::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Coaster Tech> TO: I'm just a supervisor.  You have my engineer’s kit.  You fix it.  ::Rushes off::

CO_Marek says:
*CSO*: Great, T'puchnamushi. ::Sighs and rolls his eyes:: Lieutenant, see that every free Roundabout and shuttle is assigning to transport the animals right to the zoo. However, I wonder, couldn't you just beam them right to the cages?

TO_Masters says:
::Stuns the tech::

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The coaster tech is stunned by the TO's phaser and falls unconscious to the deck.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Arrives at the park and looks around for Bailey::

XO_Spicer says:
*TO/CSO*: What attractions are currently able to be open for visitors? Send the list to my console in Operations.

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
*CO*: Maybes. Howevers, do you wanna bes the one to use the transporters afters they do?

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The crowd at the park entrance has doubled since Bailey called the CTO for help.  The swells of people continue to make their way to the main entrance and the security guards are having a difficult time controlling the crowd.

TO_Masters says:
::Gives the tool kit to the assistant supervisor and goes on his way::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
Bailey: How many TO's do we have here for crowd control?

TO_Masters says:
*Security*: Masters to security, please come to the Warp 9 and remove the tech supervisor from that ride.  He's in no condition to continue.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> ::Reaches through the crowd, grips the CTO and pulls her to the front of the crowd:: CTO: Not nearly enough, Sir.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Security> *TO*: Acknowledged.

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
*OPS*: Can we safely beams the animalies to thier cages from the freighters?

XO_Spicer says:
::Notices the weapons fire alarm:: *TO*: What is going on in your area? I have a weapons fire alarm.

TO_Masters says:
::Enters the bumper hover car ride:: Tech: What's the status here?

CO_Marek says:
*CSO*: Well, if the transporters work perfectly I consider that cannot be a problem. I consider that you will lose a precious time just going back and forth... Try to use the transporter signal with the bigger specimens.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
Bailey: Did we pull all the shifts?

Host SM_Darlene says:
<OPS> *CSO*: Not at this time, Sir.  Our transporters are tied up with beaming the re-supplies for the vendors and kiosks along with the guests.

TO_Masters says:
*XO*: Just an accidental discharge of a shooting range phaser.

XO_Spicer says:
::Shakes his head:: *TO*: I need that list Mr. Masters.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> ::Puts his back to the swell of people to protect the CTO from the crowd:: CTO: Everyone is working double shifts, Sir.  They need to get SOME sleep.

TO_Masters says:
*XO*: I'm working on it, Sir, but these techs are not too cooperative.

XO_Spicer says:
*CTO*: What is your status?

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
*OPS*: I need just one to get my animalies. It'll take too long going out to the freighter and back.

XO_Spicer says:
*TO*: Acknowledged.

CO_Marek says:
::Hears the conversation between the CSO and OPS through the COM:: *CSO*: Belay my last order, Lieutenant.  Proceed with your suggestion. Just be sure to transport all the animals in time. Marek, out.

XO_Spicer says:
<OPS> ::Records the message to be broadcast::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<OPS> *CSO*: You can try cargo transporter room 17, Sir but no guarantees.  See the Chief there.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
Bailey: Oh of courrse...::Looks around:: You'd think we'd have some mounted officers to help control the crowd.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
*XO*: I'm okay Rrick, therre's a big crowd down herre.

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
*OPS*: Thanks yous veries muched

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> CTO: Mounted, Sir?  Mounted on what?

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
Bailey: They used to have horses.

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
::Goes to Cargo Transporter Room 17::

XO_Spicer says:
*CTO*: Use area force fields to help with crowd control. I will have power routed to security to support the fields.

CO_Marek says:
::Leaves the Ready Room and enters Main OPS::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> CTO: The horses were transferred to the zoo, Sir.  I think the CSO needed specimens for the exhibit.

TO_Masters says:
::Tours around the park to see how each ride progresses::

CO_Marek says:
::Approaches to the center of the room, immersed in a frantic activity::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
*XO* Okay. Bailey: We're gonna errect some forrce fields to help us

TO_Masters says:
*XO*: Masters to Spicer...

XO_Spicer says:
*CSO*: Where is that list, Mister T’puchnamushi?

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> ::Nods to the CTO:: CTO: You have the power, Sir.  ::Grins::

XO_Spicer says:
*TO*: Rick here.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
Computer: Erect forrce fields around the park.

TO_Masters says:
*XO*: Here's the status...

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The CSO arrives outside of Cargo Transporter Room 17 to find a total roadblock in the corridor.  Crates of merchandise line the corridor.

CO_Marek says:
XO: Report, Commander What is going on with the people??

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The computer erects forcefields around the entire perimeter of the park.  No one can get in or out.

TO_Masters says:
*XO*: The carousel, Ferris wheel, tea cups, touring cars and kids' rides are all ready.

TO_Masters says:
*XO*: The bumper cars need just one more hour to complete repairs.

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
::Fights his way around the merchandise and enters CTR 17:: Chief: I needs you to recalibrates for this shipments of animalies. *XO*: Didn't TO_Masters send it to you? *TO*: Masters, Haven't you sent that list to the XO?

XO_Spicer says:
::Receives the list on his console:: CO: We are trying to manage crowd control at the gates and I'm working up the list of attractions that can be opened immediately and those that will be opened later.

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: Delivery crews cannot get into the park to deliver the merchandise for the vendors.  Engineers cannot get in to do their repairs to the park and zoo.

TO_Masters says:
*CSO*: I'm giving him my list now.  You haven't sent him yours?

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
Computer: Amend orrderr...grrant access to parrk worrkers and station personnel.

XO_Spicer says:
*TO*: Excellent. How about food services?

CO_Marek says:
XO: Very well.

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: There is a lot of noise inside the cargo transporter room.  The Chief looks down at the short CSO and shouts "What?"

TO_Masters says:
*XO*: I'm transmitting the rest of the list.  The food court is ready to go.

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The computer complies and access to the park and zoo are restored to authorized personnel only.

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
*TO*: Ohh..::Mutters in Takaran:: *XO*: Sendings list nows ::Sends the list::

XO_Spicer says:
*TO*: Well done Lieutenant. I appreciate your diligence.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Chief> ::Looks down at the CSO:: CSO: What did you say?  ::Activates the transporter and beams a full load of crates aboard::

XO_Spicer says:
*CSO*: Got it. Thanks. ::Works with the OPS officer and starts the recording::

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: Loaders rush to the transporter pad and begin loading the crates onto anti-grav units and hauling them out of the transporter room.

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
<Chief>: I needs you to stop transporting this merchandises, and recalibrateds the transporter to beamed my animalies to their cages from the freighters.

CO_Marek says:
::Seeing this apparently chaotic situation is the precise moment when Marek wonders if the whole idea park was a good idea after all::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Food court vendor> ::Sees TO Masters walk past and throws a hot dog at him::

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
<Chief> Directed from the freighters to the zoo cages

XO_Spicer says:
OPS: Can we get some holographic signs going on the promenade announcing what attractions are currently open?

TO_Masters says:
::Catches the hotdog:: Vendor:  Thanks.  Got mustard?

CO_Marek says:
*CSO*: Status report, Lieutenant Where are you now?

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Chief> CSO: On whose authority?  I have my orders!  Everyone has to get in line!  ::Waves a PADD at the short CSO::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<OPS> XO: Yes, Sir.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Sighs and keeps en eye on the milling  crowds::

XO_Spicer says:
*CTO*: Bao, Let's let the visitors in in groups of 20 every 5 minutes. That should get the bottleneck moving and yet allow crowd control.

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
*CO*: I ams in Cargo Transpoters Room 17. <Chief>: On the Capitan’s orders. So you can eithers reclibrates or YOUs cans be the one to explained to the Capitans why he hased no animalies for his zoo.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> CTO: Looks like the forcefields are working, Sir.  Good idea!

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
*XO*: You're the boss, BOSS. Bailey: We'rre letting in 20 guests everry 5 minutes.

CO_Marek says:
XO: Rick, if you allow me... *CTO*: Remember to maintain a discrete but severe control over the incoming people. We don't want any unpleasant surprises during this day.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Chief> ::Frowns at the CSO:: CSO: Very well...give me the coordinates.  I might be able to squeeze them in between the crate transports.

TO_Masters says:
::Eats the hotdog thrown to him:: Drink Vendor: How about a cola?

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> CTO: Right!  Uhh...this is AFTER the ribbon cutting ceremony, right?  ::Tilts his big furry head at the CTO::

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
<Chief>: Heres is the coordinates for the animals so they will end ups in the rights environmentals cages. No Squeezee..Squeezee..Nows

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
*CO*: Of courrse Captain. We'rre taking all securrity prrecautions and scrreening all of the guests.

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The crowds of people at the park entrance, now confined by a force field begin getting angry and restless.  They start shouting obscenities at the security guards.

XO_Spicer says:
CO: We are ready for the ribbon cutting ceremony.

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
<Chief>: Captains Mareks wants it nows, so he gets it nows

TO_Masters says:
::Continues to tour the park, now seeing that some people have entered::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
Bailey: Of courrse.

CO_Marek says:
XO: I am pleased to hear that. So let’s proceed with the final details.

XO_Spicer says:
CO: Shall you notify the Admiral or shall I?

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Chief> ::Takes the PADD containing the coordinates of the animals and their destination.  Inputs them into the transporter computer and hits the button:: CSO: Well, here we go!  Hope I entered these coordinates correctly.

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
<Chief>: For your sakes, you had betters or yous gonna be answerings to Capitans Mareks

CO_Marek says:
XO: I will do it, Rick.

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The Chief initiates the transport of the animals from the freighter.  The animals then begin rematerializing outside the forcefield still in their cages.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Chief> CSO: Uhh...there seems to be a problem with the transport, Lieutenant.

CO_Marek says:
::Taps his COM badge, as he takes a look over the crew working in Main Operations, feeling proud of being their CO:: *Admiral*: Captain Marek to Admiral Mitchell

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Sipping a cup of Vulcan tea in her office:: *CO*: Go ahead.

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
<Chief>: Problems...What is problems? ::Frowns deeply::

XO_Spicer says:
*CSO*: Okay, Lieutenant. The animals have highest priority. You make sure that any resources you need to get them in place you get. If anyone questions you let me know and I will deal with them. I need the zoo in place as quickly as possible.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Chief> CSO: Someone apparently activated a forcefield around the entire perimeter of the park including the zoo.  The computer rematerialized the animals outside the forcefield.

CO_Marek says:
*Admiral*: Admiral, I have been recently informed that everything is ready to proceed with the cutting ribbon ceremony.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Admiral Mitchell> ::Raises an eyebrow:: *CO*: Very well.  I will meet you at the park entrance at 0845 hours.

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
<Chief>: Buts they are all here safelies?

TO_Masters says:
::Goes to the zoo and sees the strange animals outside the park area:: *CSO*: Masters to T'puchnamushi, uh, there are several crates of animals outside the park.

CO_Marek says:
*Admiral*: Acknowledged. We will now proceed to inform all the dignitaries, Admiral. Marek out.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Chief> CSO: Yes, they are still in their containers but scattered around the perimeter of the park and zoo, Sir.

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
*TO*: I knows. Gets all techs and availables securities to help us rounds them up

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
Bailey: You think it's about time to drrop the forrcefeild?

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
<Chief>: Thanks you. You can recalibrates for the merchandises. I am dones.

XO_Spicer says:
*TO*: Assist the CSO in finishing the zoo. That has priority since they are living creatures. I don't want any animals running around loose on this station.

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The crowd outside the entrance to the park begin attacking the security guards.  A riot ensues.

TO_Masters says:
*XO*: There's a problem, Sir.

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
::Heads for the zoo and animals::

XO_Spicer says:
*CSO/TO*: Use any and all resources you need. I want that zoo complete in 30 minutes. Understood?

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> ::Sees the crowd attacking the security guards:: CTO: I don't think so, Sir!  ::Points to the fights::

XO_Spicer says:
*TO*: What is the problem?

TO_Masters says:
*XO*: The replacement animals were beamed outside the zoo.

TO_Masters says:
*CSO*: Did you try to transport them directly from the transports to the zoo?

CO_Marek says:
::Turns his head to the XO, when overhears the conversation between him and the TO::

XO_Spicer says:
Self: Dammit. *TO*: Get every available crewman and get them under control and put in their places.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
*XO*: Rrrick we have a rriot down herre!

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> ::Waits for the CTO to make a move to the fighting::

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: Bottles, fists, cups and everything else is being tossed, swung, and hurled at the security guards.

TO_Masters says:
*XO*: Yes Sir.  *Security*: Meet me in the zoo area!  We need to corral the animals into their cages!

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
Bailey :Stun only. ::Pulls her phaser::

XO_Spicer says:
*CTO*: Okay, fall back 5 meters and erect a force field to block the rioters.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> ::Pulls his phaser and sets it to stun then follows the CTO::

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
*TO*: Yeses, but some Mynok Slothtoad, hads a forcefield arounds the zoo. so they transporteds to the zoo, but outsides the forcefield

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Moves quickly through the crowd, stunning the more unruly rioters::

TO_Masters says:
*CSO*: We're on it now.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> ::Fires his phaser trying to control the crowd::

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: Someone hurls a bottle at the CTO barely missing her head.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
Crowd: Who was that?! ::Fires phaser::

CO_Marek says:
XO: Open a station wide COM. We need to find the way to control them without using violent methods otherwise we will be throwing fuel to the flames.

XO_Spicer says:
::Notices the weapons fire alarms:: *CTO*: What is going on down there? Stop firing. Use forcefields. I don't want this to get out of hand.

TO_Masters says:
::Goes with security to bring all the animals into the zoo and into their holding areas::

XO_Spicer says:
::Opens a station wide COM and nods to the Captain::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
*XO*: Someone thrrew a bottle at me, Rrrick

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The CTO fires her phaser into the crowd hitting a visiting VIP who was standing there sipping on his beverage waiting for the ceremony to begin.  There is a loud shriek from his wife as he drops to the deck.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> ::Sees the VIP hit the deck:: CTO: Oh oh, Sir.

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The CTO and Bailey get swept up in the swell of the crowd.

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
::Starts taking animals to their cages, starting with the naked mole rats::

TO_Masters says:
::All the animals are in the pens:: *XO*: Masters to Spicer, the animals are ready, the zoo is ready to open.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Grabs one of the rowdy partygoers:: Teen: I saw you...how darre you shoot a dignitary!

CO_Marek says:
:.clears his throat and speaks through the COM:: All: Visitors on the promenade, This is Captain Marek. We need to ask for your cooperation. The only way we can ensure your safety is, I repeat, is with your full cooperation.  Please follow the Security officer directions or we will be forced to use coercive methods against you.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> ::Shouts as he is swept away by the crowd:: CTO: Commander!

XO_Spicer says:
*TO*: Very good Lieutenant. Now continue with the repairs.

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: Bailey, as big as he is is swept away, lost in the sea of people.

TO_Masters says:
*XO*: Aye Sir.  Repairs are almost complete on everything but the Warp 9.

CO_Marek says:
::Makes a gesture to the XO to cut the COM channel:: XO: Well, we officially make a warning.

XO_Spicer says:
::Cuts the COM:: CO: Yes Sir. Let's hope it works.

CO_Marek says:
*CTO*: If the crowd doesn't get under control, I authorize you to use coercive methods. Set phaser to stun.

CSO_T`puchnamushi says:
::Puts the Naked Mole Rats in their tank, stands there, watching them tunneling::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Kootenai Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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